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From a very young age, we are reminded of the importance and benefits of leading a

healthy lifestyle and as we age that importance amplifies tenfold. 

Being sedentary is one of the more substantial health risks office workers and commercial drivers need to

make the conscious effort to contend with daily. Our body is not intended to remain still or in the same

position for extended periods of time without breaks for resting and stretching. 

Without regular body movement, the cardiovascular system becomes sluggish and begins to back up with fluid

in our veins and arteries. This fluid back up presents itself on the human body in the form of swelling, usually

beginning on body parts furthest away from the heart such as: the feet, lower legs, fingers, and hands. Swelling,

known as "edema" in the medical world, is a response of the human body against injury. It truly is the only

thing our body knows to do to prevent or stabilize against illness or injury. It is interesting to think that our

tissues swell without regular movement and our body recognizes that inactivity as being harmful to our

lifestyle. 

Sitting for long periods shortens the hip flexor muscles, the muscles of the posterior thigh, and all muscles of

the back. These shortened muscles can lead to an individual having future issues with their walking, posture,

disc compression, neck and back problems, contributes to increasing blood pressure and increasing the rate of

cardiovascular disease (the number two cause of death in Canada). Taking a break to get up, move around,

and stretch is critical to help alleviate these common issues. Performing lunges, side stretches, back bends,

shoulder rotations or even going for a brisk walk, can counteract the harm that being seated for so long does to

our body.

 The impact and benefits of consistent movement and exercise on the human body are endless, from improved

blood flow and range of motion to lowering your blood sugar and blood pressure all while improving one’s

energy and mood, maintaining muscle tone, burning calories, and defusing stress. Win, win, win, win!


